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Sautt Cbm
The celebrated ecclesiastical writer, Ba-

ronius, asserts that devotion to St. Ann is

as old as the Church itself. It is said that
the Apostles transformed the home of St. Ann
in Jerusalem into a place of worship, after
her death. We can easily understand why
the early Christians and the faithful of all

ages should naturally entertain a deep vener-
ation for this chosen soul of God. Details
of her life are wanting, but what more need
we say of her than to declare that she is

the mother of the Blessed Virgin Mary and
the grandparent of Jesus. What an exalted
dignity, what marvelous sanctity must not
have been hers—to be so closely associated
with the two holiest beings on earth, Jesus
and Mary!

So intimately related to each other in this
life, we have no difficulty in imagining how
much more closely associated are Jesus, Mary
and Ann in their heavenly abode. What a
powerful influence must she not exercise
over them when through her Daughter she
intercedes with the Saviour, for those who
have recourse to her. Our Blessed Lady once
appeared to a devout soul, requesting her to
add to the recitation of the rosary, an “Our
Father” and a “Hail Mary” in honor of St.
Ann, saying: “Those who honor St. Ann will
obtain great aid in every need, especially at
the hour of death”. To another client of hers
Mary said: “The honor thou showest to my
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mother is doubly dear and pleasing to me”.
To a hermit once assailed by overwhelming
temptation, she addressed these encouraging
words: '‘Because of thy love for me, I shall
relieve thee of thy distress, but know that I

wish thee to venerate my mother also and
thus shalt thou obtain more graces through
me. I desire it to be known that my Son,
Jesus, has promised to deliver from misfor-
tunes all who honor my mother and to assist
them in gaining the crown of life. Practice
this devotion and encourage others to do
likewise”. Strengthened by this vision and
admonition of Mary, the holy hermit thence-
forth added the following words to every sal-

utation he directed to the heavenly Queen:
“And blessed be thy sweet mother, Ann, from
whom thou didst receive thy virginal flesh.”
(Bollandists)

Noted for his extraordinary devotion to St.

Ann and for his unceasing efforts to propa-
gate that devotion was the famous and learn-
ed Abbot Trithemius. In his writings on her
we find the following passage: “To St. Ann,
God has given the power to aid in every ne-
cessity, because Jesus her Divine Grandchild
according to the flesh, will refuse her no pe-
tition; and Mary, her glorious Daughter,
supports her every request. All those who
venerate good St. Ann shall want for noth-
ing, either in this life or in the next.
Believe me, if you love and venerate this
saint, you will experience how highly God
esteems her. He grants all she asks. It would
be impossible to enumerate the many graces
she obtains daily for her servants”.

What need have we for more encouraging
words to cultivate a special devotion to St.
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Ann, or to test her powerful intercession by
making a novena in her honor? When Pope
Gregory XIII introduced the feast of St. Ann
into the Church, he declared: “We believe

that St. Ann continually intercedes for us
with the merciful Lord; for, through her,

great benefits have come to mankind. From
her was born the ever-pure and Immaculate
Virgin Mary who was found worthy to bring
forth Jesus Christ, our Redeemer”. Pope
Gregory XV confirms this statement of his

predecessor in these words: “We do not
doubt that the more love we show to the
mother of Mary, the more we merit the in-

tercession and aid of the holy Virgin who
brought forth the only-begotten Son of God,
our Lord Jesus Christ”.

Already in the Middle Ages, St. Ann was
commonly invoked as the Comfortress of the
Afflicted, Mother of the Poor, Health of the
Sick, Patroness of the Childless, Help of Ex-
pectant Mothers, Model of Married Women
and Mothers, Protectress of Widows, Help
of the Dying.

Who is there that does not feel the weight
of life’s sorrows? Go to good St. Ann in your
affliction and pour out the grief of your heart
to her! She will comfort you, she who knew
the bitterness of trials so well. She will not
let you depart without relief. Do you lack
the necessities of life? Recommend the lift-

ing of your poverty to her. On earth, it was
her joy to come to the assistance of the des-
titute; for, St. John Damascene relates that
she and St. Joachim distributed one-third of
their income to the poor. Now that she is in
heaven her hands are ever extended to help
those in temporal need.
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Do you, or dear ones close to you, suffer
physical pain or chronic illness? Put your
cause in her hands. She has obtained the
cure of countless thousands, a fact eloquently
testified to by the heaps of crutches, braces
and votive offerings placed at her shrines
by those who regained their health and vigor.
Or, more pitifully, are you a victim of spir-

itual disease that threatens you with eternal
death? Then you are the special object of
her loving compassion. Recourse to her in-

tercession will be rewarded by true contri-
tion, sincere confession, efficacious amend-
ment and renewed peace to your soul.

Are you a childless husband and wife,
through no fault of yours? Then you have
a powerful patron in her. No spouse ever
bore that crushing trial with deeper sorrow
and holier yearning than she, until, by a
special Providence of God, in her advanced
age, she gave birth to the most perfect child
of the human race—Mary Immaculate! Or,
are you among those vanishing, heroic. God-
fearing couples who welcome into your mar-
ried life, “the blessing of children”—(a gift

of heaven spurned by the advocates of Anti-
Life). If so, you have a special claim on good
St. Ann. Pray to her in your noble but truly
trying task of bringing forth your children
and rearing them to be the children of God,
heirs of heaven, and who are destined to take
the place of fallen angels and to be your e-
ternal reward and glory.

She is the help of expectant mothers. Just
as she is the model of sacred maternity, so
she will protect the fruit of the womb so that
after earthly birth, it may be sanctified by
the spiritual birth of Baptism. And she, who
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was bereft of her husband St. Joachim, knows
the trials and temptations of widowhood—so
often accompanied by poverty.—Lovingly,
will she shield these widows in their loneli-
ness and in their many temporal and spir-
itual trials and dangers, if they but dedicate
their widowhood to her.

Finally, who can doubt that she will even-
tually obtain for her clients the crowning
grace of a happy death—she who died in the
arms of Jesus and Mary, she who gave birth
to her who in turn gave flesh to Him Who
by His death upon the cross merited for us
eternal life?
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QnduLqsimsiA

Holy Mother Church approves of devotion
and novenas in honor of St. Ann, by blessing
such pious exercises with indulgences. An
ancient tradition tells us that when St. Ann
was on the point of death, our Lord came to

console her by making this promise: “Bless-
ed art thou, my beloved grandparent! All
who venerate thee shall have blessings for

soul and body. If they invoke thee in their

needs, I will hear them for thy name’s sake.

Thou shalt die on a Tuesday, which day I

appoint for thy honor. I will grant the
prayers of all who honor thee on this day.”

All the faithful who perform pious exercises,

in honor of St. Ann, on any Tuesday, may
gain the following indulgences: 1) A partial

indulgence of 7 years. 2) A plenary indul-

gence, if besides the prayers or other good
works they perform in her honor, they also

go to confession, receive Holy Communion
on Tuesday, make a visit to a church and
pray at least an Our Father and Hail Mary
for the intention of the Holy Father.

To those who make a novena of nine con-
secutive Tuesdays, in her honor, a plenary
indulgence is granted, upon the completion
of the novena, provided also they receive the
Sacraments of Penance and Communion
worthily, at least once during the nine weeks
and pay a visit to a church and pray for the
intention of the Holy Father.
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Finally, to all who propose to say prayers
or perform other works of piety, for nine con-
secutive days, in honor of St. Ann, there is

granted: 1) A partial indulgence of 7 years,
each day. 2) A plenary indulgence, if the
novena is completed, adding also. Confession,
Communion, visit to a church with recitation
of some prayers for the intention of the Pope.

Pieces et Pia Opera, No. 455.

Any single prayer or number of prayers
contained in this booklet will serve for the
gaining of above indulgences, provided the
other requisite conditions are fulfilled.

The contents of this booklet have been
carefully arranged for either private or
public use.

The Compiler.

INDULGENCES indicated in this Booklet
are in conformity with latest Official List of
Indulgences, “Preces et Pia Opera” publish-
ed in 1938.
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OPENING HYMN

All Hymns are to be sung aloud by the

entire congregation—standing

Two hymns are given in each place where

a hymn is to be sung~-use

only one of them

TO KNEEL AT THINE ALTAR

To kneel at thine altar
In faith we draw near,

Led onward by Mary,
Thy daughter so dear.

CHORUS-
O good Saint Ann!
We call on thy name.
Thy praises loud,
Thy children proclaim.

To all who invoke thee
Thou lendest an ear.

Thou soothest the sorrows
Of all who draw near.

CHORUS-
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OR

MOTHER DEAR, O PRAY FOR ME

Mother dear, O pray for me!
Whilst far from heav’n and Thee.

I wander in a fragile bark
O’er life’s tempestuous sea.

O Virgin Mother, from Thy throne.

So bright in bliss above.

Protect Thy child and cheer my path
With Thy sweet smile of love.

CHORUS-
Mother dear, remember me.
And never cease Thy care.

Till in heaven eternally,

Thy love and bliss I share.
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NOVENA PRAYERS

The following Novena Prayers are to be

recited aloud by the entire congregation

kneeling

Make a short pause at commas (,) and a

longer pause at asterisks (*)

DEDICATION OF SELF TO ST. ANN

I^ITH a hear! filled wilh sincerest veneration,^ *
I prosirale myself before Ihee, * 0 glori-

ous Si. Ann! * Thou arl lhat privileged * and

beloved creafure of God * who, * because of

thy extraordinary virtue and sanctity, * didst

deserve that most excellent grace * of giving

life * to the treasure of all graces, * the

blessed among women, * the Mother of the in-

carnate V/ord, * the Blessed Virgin Mary. *

In consideration of such exalted favors *

deign, 0 most gentle Saint, * to receive me a-

mong thy truly devoted servants, * for I claim

to be of their number * and wish to remain

such * all the days of my life. * Surround me
by thy efficacious protection, -* and implore

God to grant, * that I may acquire those virtues
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* with which thou wert so profusely adorned.

* Obtain for me * a knowledge of my sins *

and sincere sorrow for them; * an ardent love

for Jesus and Mary; * a faithful and constant

observance * of the duties of my state of life.

* Protect me in all dangers during life * and

assist me * at the hour of my death, * that

I may save my soul and obtain heaven, * there

to praise with thee, * most happy Mother, *

the Word of God made man * in the womb of

thy immaculate daughter, * the Blessed Virgin

Mary. Amen. *

PETITION FOR NOVENA GRACES

AtLORIOUS St. Ann, * I salute thee * and

rejoice at the favors * which God in His

infinite goodness * hath bestowed upon thee.

* He hath selected thee * to be the mother of

her * who brought into the world * the Saviour

of mankind, * and hath endowed thee * with

the special prerogative *
of assisting those *

who invoke thee in their troubles and needs, *

both spiritual and temporal. *

Relying on thy powerful intercession, * I,

though a poor sinner, * come to thee this day,

and place myself under thy motherly care. *

Receive me as thy child, * and in pity refuse

not to hear me * but show thy never-failing

goodness, * toward thy humble client. * Let
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Ihy lips, sweet Mother, * vouchsafe to plead in

my behalf. * Be my advocate; * recommend

me to the infinite mercy of the Savior; * obtain

for me forgiveness of my sins * and the grace

of an humble and lasting repentance, * together

with all the blessings * conducive to my tem-

poral and eternal welfare. * Especially recom-

mend to the heavenly Father * my present
need, * for which 1 have undertaken to make
this novena. *

Pause and make requests silently

Blessed Ann, * holy Mother, * I also ask of

thee * the grace of a special devotion to the

most holy Virgin Mary, * thy daughter, * that

I may share in her prayers and her favors. *

Deign to recommend me to her. * She will re-

fuse thee nothing, * and will welcome with

loving kindness * all those for whom thou in-

tercedest. * Beseech her to watch over me *

with maternal solicitude * during my sojourn

upon earth, * that I may overcome the enemies

of my salvation, * advance in piety and the love

of God, * and obtain everlasting life.
*

Saint Ann, * sweet Mother, * strengthen me
in my temptations, * deliver me from all evils

* console me in my afflictions, * assist me in

my needs, * help me to carry out my good res-

olutions, * to lead a holy life, * die a good

death, * and obtain eternal happiness. Amen.
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PRAYER TO ST. ANN FOR FAITH

Mother, St. Ann, * during thy so-

journ on earth, * thou didst possess a strong

faith * in the living God. * Thy faith in God

embraced the belief * in the Messiah to come,

* for whom thou didst long and pray * that

His coming might not be delayed, * so that the

world might return * to the service of the

one true God. *

Thy faith, too, * was a living faith * which

influenced all thy actions, * and prompted thee

* to regulate thy actions * according to the

demands of that law * which thy faith taught

thee. * Thy life, therefore, * was a life for God.

* Indeed, * all thy actions proceeded from the

virtue of faith * and were performed * for the

greater honor and glory of God. * This made
thee worthy * to become the mother * of the

Mother of God, * and the grandmother * of the

Messiah. *

By thy holy faith, * obtain for me the grace
* to hold as infallibly true * all that Holy

Church leaches * and proposes to my belief. *

Grant * that I may never become weak in my
faith, * deny it, * or be ashamed of it, * but

that it may become dearer to me * from day
to day, * so that I may be ever ready * to

seal my faith with my blood. *

Help me, * Blessed Mother, * to live accord-
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ing to my faith, * so that all my actions * may
proceed from faith, * he in harmony with the

will of God, * and be performed * for the

greater honor and glory of my sovereign Lord.

Amen. *

Priest:—Holy Mother, good St. Ann!

People:—Obtain for me an increase of faith.

HAIL MARY-Three Times

PETITION FOR LOVE OF GOD
^LORIOUS Mother, St. Ann, * God in His in-

finite love * hath shown thee exceedingly

great love, * by choosing thee * to be the

mother of the Blessed Virgin. * Thy heart too,

was ever aglow with love for God. * The Lord

hath said: * "He that hath my commandments
and keepeth them, * he it is that loveth me."
* (John 14,21). This criterion of love for God
* shone forth most eminently in thy life. * Thy
life * with all its actions * was constantly in

harmony with the divine precepts. * Indeed, *

thou didst observe them * with unfaltering fi-

delity. * Thy life was a life of singular holi-

ness, * and made thee worthy * of the mani-

fold graces * which God in His infinite good-

ness * bestowed upon thee. *

By thy ardent love for God, * obtain for me
* a spark of that great love * which the Lord
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came upon earth * to enkindle in our hearts.

* Assist me, * that I may love God * with my
whole heart, * with my whole soul, * with my
whole mind * and with all my strength, * that

my whole life may be spent in loving God. *

Intercede for me, * that I may be faithful to

my God * all the days of my life, * and that

I may never banish His love * from my heart

* by committing a grievous sin. * 0 Blessed

Mother, * do help me to avoid sin, * which

is the greatest and only evil, * and to increase

daily * in the love of God. *

Draw me, * dearest Mother, * toward the

Fountain of love, * which is offered us in the

most Holy Eucharist. * Make me worthy * to

receive my Lord and God * in Holy Communion.
* Let me understand, that there is nothing *

which will increase * the love of God in my
heart more, * than the worthy reception * of

this Sacrament of love, * and, therefore lead me
on * to receive frequently, * even daily, *

so that Jesus may abide in me * and I in Him.

Amen. *

Priest:—Holy Mother, good St. Ann!

People:—Obtain for me an ardent love of God.

HAIL MARY-Three Times
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CLOSING PRAYER

/JKLORIOUS St. Ann, * thou hast shown thy-

self * so powerful in thy intercession, *

so tender and compassionate toward those *

who honor thee * and invoke thee * in suf-

fering and distress, * that I cast myself at thy

feet * with perfect confidence * and beseech

thee most humbly and earnestly * to take me
under thy protection * in my present neces-

sities * and to obtain for me * the favor that

I desire. * Vouchsafe to recommend my request

to Mary, * thy beloved daughter, * the merci-

ful Queen of Heaven, * that she may plead my
cause * before the throne of Jesus, * her di-

vine Son. * Cease not to intercede for me *

until my request is granted. * Above all,
*

obtain for me a great love for Jesus and Mary,
* that my heart may be adorned with their vir-

tues, * that I may live a good life, * die a

happy death, * and one day behold my God

face to face * for all eternity. Amen. *

Priest:—Good St. Ann, Mother of her who is our

life, our sweetness and our hope.

People:—Pray for me, and obtain my request.

Priest:—LET US PRAY:—0 God Who didst

vouchsafe to endow blessed Ann with the

grace, that she might be worthy to become the

mother of her who brought forth thine only-
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begotten Son: grant in Thy mercy, that we
who keep her festival may also be helped by

her intercession. Through the same Christ

our Lord.

People:— Amen.

To be sung only if there is to be a

Discourse

COME HOLY GHOST

Come Holy Ghost, Creator blest;

And in our hearts take up Thy rest;

Come with Thy grace and heavenly aid,

To fill the hearts which Thou hast made.
To fill the hearts which Thou hast made.

O Comforter to Thee we cry;

Thou heavenly gift of God Most High;
Thou fount of life and fire of love.

And sweet anointing from above.

And sweet anointing from above.

If no sermon, one of the following hymns
is sung



HAIL THEE. BLESSED DAUGHTER
Hail thee, blessed daughter

Of God’s chosen race,
Mary’s faithful mother

By the Lord’s fond grace;

CHORUS-
Bless thy loving children
On life’s weary way;

Help that all reach heaven
At the end of day.

Hail thee, kindly patron
Of the Christian home,

Be its walls of marble.
Or of lowly loam.

CHORUS-

- OR

MOTHER DEAREST. MOTHER FAIREST

Mother dearest. Mother fairest.

Help of all who call on Thee,
Virgin purest, brightest, rarest.

Help us, help, we cry to Thee.

CHORUS-
Mary, help us, help we pray,
Mary, help us, help we pray.
Help us in all care and sorrow:
Mary, help us, help we pray,

Lady, help in pain and sorrow,
Soothe those rack’d on beds of pain.

May the golden light of morrow.
Bring them health and joy again.

CHORUS-
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BENEDICTION
KNEELING-ALL SING

O SALUTARIS HOSTIA
O Salutaris Hostia,
Quae coeli pandis ostium.
Bella premunt hostilia,

Da robur, fer auxilium.

Uni trinoque Domino
Sit sempiterna gloria!
Qui vitam sine termino
Nobis donet in patria.

Indulgence of 5 years. No. 112.

T ANTUM ERGO
Tantum ergo Sacramentum

Veneremur cernui,
Et antiquum documentum

Novo cedat ritui.

Praestet tides supplementum,
Sensuum defectui.

Genitori, Genitoque
Laus et jubilatio,

Salus, honor, virtus quoque,
Sit et benedictio.

Procedenti ab utroque,
Compar sit laudatio. Amen.

Priest—Panem de coelo praestitisti eis:

(Alleluia).

People—Omne delectamentum * in se ha-
bentem. (Alleluia).
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BENEDICTION
KNEELING-ALL SING

O SALUTARIS HOSTIA

O Saving Victim, opening wide
The gate of heaven to man below!

Our foes press on from every side;
Thine aid supply; Thy strength bestow.

To Thy great name be endless praise,
Immortal Godhead, One in Three!

Oh, grant us endless length of days
In our true native land with Thee.

TANTUM ERGO
Down in adoration falling,

Lo, the Sacred Host we hail.

Lo, o’er ancient forms departing,
Newer rites of grace prevail;

Faith for all defects supplying
Where the feeble senses fail.

To the everlasting Father,
And the Son Who reigns on high,

With the Holy Ghost proceeding
Forth from Each eternally;

Be salvation, honor, blessing.
Might, and endless majesty. Amen.

Priest—Thou hast given them bread from
heaven. (Alleluia)

People—Replenished with all sweetness and
delight. (Alleluia)
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Priest—OREMUS:—Deus, qui nobis sub Sac-
ramento mirabili Passionis tuae memoriam
reliquisti; tribue, quaesumus, ita nos Cor-
poris et Sanguinis tui sacra mysteria vene-
rari, ut redemptionis tuae fructum in nobis
jugiter sentiamus. Qui vivis et regnas in

saecula saeculorum.

People—Amen.
Indulgence of 7 years. No. 136.

THE BLESSING

when the priest blesses by making the sign of the

cross with the monstrance,

say silently:

MY LORD
AND

MY GOD!
Indulgence 7 years.—Plenary once a
week if recited daily.—No. 107.
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Priesl—Let us pray:—O God, Who has left

us a remembrance of Thy Passion beneath
the veils of this Sacrament; grant us, we
pray, so to venerate the sacred mysteries
of Thy body and blood that we may enjoy
the eternal fruits of Thy redemption: Thou
Who livest and reignest world without end.

People—Amen.
Indulgence of 7 years. No. 136.

THE DIVINE PRAISES
— Repeat aloud after the priest —

Blessed be God. *

Blessed be His Holy Name. *

Blessed be Jesus Christ * true God and true man.

Blessed be the Name of Jesus. *

Blessed be His most Sacred Heart. *

Blessed be Jesus * in the most Holy Sacrament

of the Altar. *

Blessed be the great Mother of God, * Mary
most holy. *

Blessed be her holy * and Immaculate Con-

ception. *

Blessed be the name of Mary, * Virgin and

Mother. *

Blessed be St. Joseph * her most chaste spouse.

Blessed be God in His angels * and in His saints.

Indulgence of 3 years. Of 5 years if publicly recited. No. 646.
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HYMN TO SAINT ANN
Thou, who in loving mother arms,

Didst carry Mary, thy sweet child,

St. Ann, give us the love that warms
Our hearts so tepid and defiled.

Thou, who in utter lowliness
Would serve the Lord from day to day,

St. Ann, we praise thy holiness.

And strive to follow thy blest way.

MOTHER DEAREST. MOTHER FAIREST

Mother dearest. Mother fairest.

Help of all who call on Thee,
Virgin purest, brightest, rarest.

Help us, help, we cry to Thee.

CHORUS-
Mary, help us, help we pray,
Mary, help us, help we pray.
Help us in all care and sorrow:
Mary, help us, help we pray.

Lady, help in pain and sorrow.
Soothe those rack’d on beds of pain.

May the golden light of morrow.
Bring them health and joy again.

Help our priests, our virgins holy.
Help our Pope, long may he reign.

Pray that we who sing Thy praises.
May in heav’n all meet again.

Lady, help the wounded soldier.
Set the pining captive free.

Help the sailor in mid-ocean.
Help those in their agony.
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MOTHER DEAR, O PRAY FOR ME
Mother dear, O pray for me!

Whilst far from heav’n and Thee.
I wander in a fragile bark

O'er life's tempestuous sea.

O Virgin Mother, from Thy throne,
So bright in bliss above,

Protect Thy child and cheer my path
With Thy sweet smile of love.

CHORUS-
Mother dear, remember me.
And never cease Thy care.
Till in heaven eternally.
Thy love and bliss I share.

Mother dear, O pray for me!
Should pleasure's siren lay.

E'er tempt Thy child to wander far
From Virtue's path away.

When thorn's beset life's devious way.
And darkling waters flow;

Then Mary aid Thy weeping child.

Thyself a Mother show.
CHORUS-

HOLY GOD! WE PRAISE THY NAME
Holy God, we praise Thy Name!
Lord of all, we bow before Thee!

All on earth Thy sceptre claim.
All in heaven above adore Thee.

Infinite Thy vast domain,
Everlasting is Thy reign.

Hark! the loud celestial hymn,
Angel choirs above are raising!

Cherubim and Seraphim,
In unceasing chorus praising.

Fill the heav'ns with sweet accord.
Holy! Holy! Holy Lord.
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LITANY IN HONOR OF ST. ANN
FOR PRIVATE DEVOTION

Lord, have mercy on us.

Christ, have mercy on us.

Lord, have mercy on us.

Christ, hear us.

Christ, graciously hear us.

God the Father of heaven, have mercy on us.

God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have

mercy on us.

God the Holy Ghost, have mercy on us.

Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy on us.

Holy Mary, Queen of angels and saints,

St. Ann,

St. Ann, mother of Mary, the Queen of

heaven,

St. Ann, instrument of the Holy Ghost,

St. Ann, faithful spouse of St. Joachim,

St. Ann, mirror of the married,

St. Ann, example of widows,

St. Ann, miracle of patience,

St. Ann, mother of confidence,

St. Ann, mother of constancy,

St. Ann, mother of prayer,

St. Ann, mother of blessing,

St. Ann, vessel of sanctity,

St. Ann, merciful mother,

St. Ann, comfortress of the afflicted,

St. Ann, help of the poor.
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St. Ann, protectress of virgins, g,o

St. Ann, support of the oppressed, *>
St. Ann, refuge of thy clients. S’**

We sinners, we beseech thee hear us.

Through thy love for Jesus and Mary,

Through thy virtues and merits, n

Through thy goodness and mercy, g
Through thy compassion and charity, w

Through the graces bestowed on thee 2

by God, ^
Through the joys thou didst experience g

with Jesus and Mary, n

Through the happiness thou dost enjoy for a

all eternity, g
Through the honor given thee by the saints c

in heaven, j

Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the

world, spare us, 0 Lord.

Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the

world, graciously hear us, 0 Lord.

Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the

world, have mercy on us, 0 Lord.

V. Pray for us, St. Ann.

R. That we may be made worthy of the

promises of Christ.

LET US PRAY:—0 God, who didst vouchsafe to

endow blessed Ann with grace so that she

might be worthy to become the mother of her

who brought forth Thine only-begotten Son:
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mercifully grant that we who devoutly vene-

rate her memory, may also be helped by her

powerful intercession. Through Christ our

Lord. Amen.

PRAYER TO SAINT ANN
St. Ann, filled with compassion for

muse who invoke thee, and with love for

those who suffer, heavily laden with the weight

of my troubles, I cast myself at thy feet and

humbly beg of thee to take the present affair

which I commend to thee under thy special pro-

tection.

Vouchsafe to commend it to thy Daughter, the

Blessed Virgin Mary, and lay it before the throne

of Jesus, so that He may bring it to a happy

issue. Cease not to intercede for me until my
request is granted. Above all obtain for me the

grace of one day beholding my God face to face,

and with thee and Mary and all the saints,

praising and blessing Him for all eternity. Amen.

Good St. Ann, mother of her who is our life,

our sweetness and our hope, pray to her for us

and obtain our request. (Three times)

PRAYER FOR A WAYWARD CHILD

^ HOLY mother St. Ann, so rich in graces!

thou wilt never leave unheard the pleadings

and tears of a mother who invokes thee for a
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wayward child. Lo! thou knowest my grief and

the anguish of my heart. Look down with thy

maternal eyes upon this poor erring child, and

bring her (him) back upon the way of salvation,

that she (he) may again serve God faithfully and

obtain eternal happiness. Through Christ our

Lord. Amen.

MEMORARE OF SAINT ANN
EMEMBER, 0 holy mother St. Ann, that never

^ was it known that anyone who fled to thy

protection, implored thy help, and sought thy

intercession, was left unaided, for thou art a

most merciful mother, and dost aid all who are

in distress. Inspired by this confidence, I take

refuge in thee, and beseech thee, by thy great

prerogative of being the mother of the Queen of

Heaven and grandparent of the Saviour of the

world, come to my aid with thy powerful inter-

cession, and obtain from thy Immaculate Daugh-

ter the favors I ask of thee.

PRAYER FOR A GOOD CONFESSION

P
RAY for me, 0 holy St. Ann, that I may
make a good confession. Having bewailed

my sins and past transgressions, I beg of thee

to obtain for me from God a true conversion, that

I may be a new man and a man of God. Al-

mighty God, according to His ordinances, expects

that I shall make a good confession, that I shall
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tell my sins plainly to a priest so that I may
obtain their forgiveness. Effect in me a firm

purpose of amendment, so that beginning once

more a new life I may persevere to the end.

St. Ann, obtain for me the full remission of

my sins and the salvation of my soul.

PRAYER FOR RESIGNATION

and beloved St. Ann, being by the

yiaoc uf God a Christian, I know I should

ask, and by this prayer I sincerely do ask the

health of my soul rather than that of the body,

convinced as I am that this transitory life is

given us in order that we may secure a better

one hereafter, to which we can arrive only by

the grace of God. This grace, together with the

grace of patiently bearing my sufferings, I ear-

nestly beg thee to obtain through the merits of

our Lord Jesus Christ, the intercession of His

Immaculate Mother and through thy powerful

mediation, 0 glorious and good St. Ann. Not in

vain 0 beloved Patroness, has the Almighty be-

stowed upon thee the power to work wonders.

Wherefore I beseech thee, 0 kind Mother, to

restore me to health, if it be God's holy will.

Amen.

May it be so for thy own greater glory.

Good St. Ann, obtain for me the spirit of

resignation.
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AMOTHER’S PRAYER TO ST. ANN
^OLY St. Ann, Patroness of Christian families,

I present my children to thy care. I know
that I received them from God and that it is to

Him they belong; therefore I beg of thee the

grace ever to submit cheerfully to whatever di-

vine Providence may decree concerning them.

Vouchsafe to bless them. In their behalf, I ask

above all for the kingdom of God and His justice

and to thee, good Mother, I leave all care of

providing us with what is necessary and ben-

efiting to our state of life. Imprint a great

horror of sin on the hearts of my children; keep

them aloof from all evil, preserve them from

being contaminated by the world; may all their

actions be inspired by Christian principles; grant

them simplicity and uprightness of heart, teach

them to love God alone, even as from her very

earliest years thou didst teach thy holy and im-

maculate Daughter Mary to love Him.

Holy Ann, thou art the Mirror of patience,

obtain for me the grace of patiently and loving-

ly surmounting the difficulties inseparable from

the task of bringing up children. Bless me and

my children; watch over us, good Mother, ob-

tain for us the grace of always loving thee to-

gether with Jesus and Mary, so that we may live

conformably to the spirit of God, and when this

life shall be ended, may have the happiness of

being united to thee for all eternity. Amen.
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